
What About the Other Gods?

Coming into the Kingdom is not about being a Christian, it's about maturing to become a fully mature son
of God. Sons need to know they have a huge role to play in the running of the Kingdom, which not only
involves management, but includes working with spiritual beings.  

When we watched the SkyWatchTV video “The Supernatural War is Real”1 it was to come face-to-face
with the reality that there are spiritual beings other than angels. A group of these beings is called elohim in
Hebrew and translated as 'gods' or 'angels' in our English OT.

You won't understand about other beings unless you read wider than the Bible and 'nice' Christians books.
It's part of the understanding the 1st church had that we don't have. Because of what we don't know, we
can't  read  the  hidden  messages  in  the  Bible.  This  is  why we can't  properly  decode Revelation.  NT
believers, however, totally understood it all.

I personally know of one trainee from theological college who gave up his faith when he read about other
“gods”  (elohim)  in  the  Bible.  He  wasn't  taught  about  this  reality,  so  he  couldn't  handle  the  new
knowledge. It totally went against his evangelical training that there is only one God (Jehovah).

Below are some articles  by Michael  S.  Heiser  about the  elohim which you may like to read so can
understand:

1. The Divine Council that met in the first chapter of Job2;

2. The reason mankind is spiritually classified as being a little lower than the “angels” (elohim)3; and 

3. Why we are called gods.4

This is all part of understanding who we really are.

Material By Michael Heiser

• “THE UNSEEN REALM: Recovering the Supernatural Worldview of the Bible” BOOK

• “What is an Elohim”: ARTICLE

• “Deuteronomy 32 and the Sons of God”: ARTICLE

• “The Elohim of Psalm 82”: ARTICLE

• “Elohim As Gods”: ARTICLE

• “What is/are [an] Elohim”: ARTICLE
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1 – www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2ZXLzB92Rk (part 4)
2 – Job 1:6-12
3 – Psalm 8:5
4 – Psalm 82:6
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